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Representative Ruhl

R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Malaya Sherman on winning the 2012 American

Cheer Power-Christmas Open Championship.

WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the

130th General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to pay tribute to

Malaya Sherman as the 2012 American Cheer Power-Christmas Open

Champion; and

WHEREAS, Malaya Sherman is to be commended for her

remarkable fitness and competitive drive, qualities that have

figured prominently in her success. To her credit, she could

always be counted on to execute even the most demanding routines

with agility, precision, exuberance, and grace, and as a result,

she won the 2012 American Cheer Power-Christmas Open Championship

and was named the Super Star of her division; and

WHEREAS, Under the direction of her coach, Alice Dunfee,

Malaya Sherman has trained rigorously in order to ensure peak

physical and mental conditioning, and her prowess has earned her

many admirers. Taking part in cheerleading has enabled her to

learn much about creative expression, discipline, and commitment,

and the experience she has acquired is certain to benefit her in

the years to come; and

WHEREAS, A fourth-grade student at Pleasant Street

Elementary School and a cheerleader at America's Best Cheerleading

and Dance Academy, Malaya Sherman has worked diligently toward

attaining the highest proficiency in this challenging endeavor,



and she has set an example worthy of emulation. She has

consistently demonstrated the talent, dedication, confidence, and

motivation that are the hallmarks of a true champion; therefore be

it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of

Representatives of the 130th General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting

this Resolution, applaud Malaya Sherman for outstanding

achievement and extend best wishes for the future; and be it

further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives

transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Malaya

Sherman.
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